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动终端的 C/S 模式（客户端/服务器模式）、ios 平台开发技术和 http 协议，使用


























Since the 21st century to today, high-tech science and information technology to 
be widely used , Internet technology and smart phone technology continues to 
progress , mobile communications and the Internet have been together , you can make 
the terminal device to access the Internet resources and applications anytime, 
anywhere , which is a new the advent of the mobile Internet era . The popularity of 
mobile Internet , information systems also proposed new requirements , the use of 
traditional PC -based C / S and B / S information system has been unable to meet the 
needs of users in the mobile communication era . Users need to achieve a variety of 
information management systems for use in mobile Internet , truly manage and 
deliver information anytime, anywhere , to meet the needs of mobile information 
management , will greatly enhance the level of information management . In this 
context , the use of information systems to mobile terminals has become a trend in the 
development of information systems and inevitable. 
This article is put to use for the 2009 financial regulatory system in Guizhou 
Water Conservancy agricultural expansion needs in the mobile terminal , the 
proposed design and implementation of agricultural water conservancy project in 
guizhou information query system. System is based on the use of the characteristics of 
mobile terminal equipment and system functional requirements , using the mobile 
phone is more suitable for mobile terminals C / S mode ( client / server mode ), ios 
platform development technology and http protocols , using xcode development 
environment , Objective- C language and webservice technology to MVC system 
design concept developed smart phone terminal application . The system will enable 
information exchange between mobile terminals and the web server , to solve the 
financial regulatory system in Guizhou agricultural water conservancy mobile 
information problems. The system can be effective, convenient to meet the regulatory 
capital of Guizhou agricultural water conservancy system requirements on the 
information of a mobile query regulation, improve regulatory efficiency project 















system and a good user interface design experiences. Ios studied in this paper based 
on the supervision of financial monitoring system for agricultural water department of 
agriculture-related project managers need to move the office in case design , with 
Guizhou agricultural water conservancy fund supervision system , the system features 
include access to the system registry permissions , select the search criteria , a list of 
items to display , project details view , the project exploded view and so on. 
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